SupraPlus ® Series

The SupraPlus Telephone
Headset Family

• Improved audio quality. In addition to Plantronics
standard of excellence in headset sound quality,
SupraPlus delivers improved receive-side audio

The new standard in headset performance,

quality. Now you hear every word more clearly, and

reliability and all-day wearing comfort

you hear it right the first time. New wideband models

Plantronics SupraPlus telephone headset family

offer even greater performance, when used with

continues to set the standard for durable, lightweight

wideband VoIP systems.

corded headsets, designed for contact center and office

• Stylish, lightweight design. The lighter, more

professionals. Backed by Plantronics heritage in

flexible cable, comfort headband and T-Pad

headset design, SupraPlus expands on the classic

design, as well as the bendable noise-

corded headset style and functionality, incorporating

canceling microphone boom, work to enhance

new features, such as improved sound quality,

audio quality and the user experience.

enhanced stability and an updated, stylish design.
• Business-critical reliability and comfort. SupraPlus

• Plantronics Compatibility. With Plantronics

H361N SupraPlusSL Binaural
Headset with Noise-Canceling

Quick Disconnect,™ SupraPlus works with

not only meets or exceeds all specifications set by

all Plantronics amplifiers and USB-to- headset

our existing world-class professional headsets, this

adapters. Direct connect Polaris™ versions are also

family of headsets delivers a new level of all-day,

available for headset-ready phones and agent consoles,

every-day comfort and reliability.

providing connection flexibility for your diverse working
environment.
*Not available for dial-in-handset or cordless telephones.
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SupraPlus ® Series Headsets

SupraPlus Key Features and Benefits
•

The new standard in all-day comfort and
reliability. SupraPlus expands on the classic corded
professional headset style and functionality.

•

Improved receive-side audio quality. A greater
receive-side frequency response improves
listening intelligibility.

•

Comfortable, lightweight design. Adjustable headband, foam ear cushions and comfort T-Pad design
create a stable, comfortable fit.

•

Bendable click-stop microphone boom. Stays in
position for clearer voice transmission.

•

Smaller, lighter, more flexible cable. Designed
for lightweight durability, with a new single-cable
design for binaural models.

•

Quick call feature. Headband twists out of the way
for convenient quick call pick up.

•	Monaural or binaural styles. Monaural lets you hear
the conversation and what’s going on around you.
Binaural cuts out distracting background noises.
•

>> H351/P351 SupraPlus SL
>> H251/P251 SupraPlus

Adjustable T-Pad
headband

>> H351N/P351N SupraPlus SL
>> H251N/P251N SupraPlus
HW251N SupraPlus Wideband

Voice tube and noise-canceling microphones.
Voice tubes are lightweight and unobtrusive, and
noise-canceling microphones allow clear
conversations in noisy environments.

•	H-Series or Polaris™ models. For compatibility with
Plantronics amplifiers, USB-to-headset adapters,
headset-ready phones and agent consoles.

H351N SupraPlusSL Monaural Headset
with Noise-Canceling Microphone

>> H361/P361 SupraPlus SL
>> H261/P261 SupraPlus

New SupraPlus Wideband Models
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SupraPlus Wideband models take advantage of the
latest wideband VoIP technologies. They feature new
wideband receivers and Noise-Canceling microphones
to deliver improved speech clarity and life-like fidelity,
even in noisy environments—which helps to decrease
listening errors, repeats and listener fatigue. For
wideband VoIP systems only.
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Bendable click-stop
microphone boom

Smaller, lighter,
more flexible cable.

>> H361N/P361N SupraPlus SL
>> H261N/P261N SupraPlus
HW261N SupraPlus Wideband

SupraPlus or SupraPlus SL?
SupraPlus models come in a charcoal
finish with comfortable foam ear cushions.
SupraPlus SL models feature an attractive
silver finish and black leatherette ear
cushions.

For more information about the SupraPlus
series or other Plantronics products, please
visit our Web site at: www.plantronics.com
TEL:

800-544-4660 (USA AND CANADA)
831-458-7700 (OUTSIDE USA)
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Sound Innovation for missions to the moon. And for everyday life on this planet, too.
In 1969, a Plantronics headset carried the historic first words from the moon: “That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.” Today, we’re
the headset of choice in mission-critical applications such as air traffic control and 911 dispatch. This history of proven sound innovation is the basis
for every product we build—whether it’s for work, for home or on the go.

